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These norms came into effect at the beginning of the academic year 2015-2016, for students who began their doctorate in
that year. Students who began their doctorate in previous years will follow the norms which had obtained prior to
2015-2016.
“In the third stage the candidate moves toward intellectual maturity through their work of research which will make a
definite contribution to the progress of theological science.” (Statute, art. 83a; Veritatis Gaudium, art. 39c; 49 §2).
1. Admission to the Third Stage in Spiritual Theology
a) For admission to the Third Stage (in accord with what has been stipulated with regard to the First and Second Stages
[cf. Statute, art. 47a; 70; 76]), the candidate will have attained a Licentiate in Sacred Theology in an Ecclesiastical
University, with specialisation in Spiritual Theology. The candidate will have obtained a grade not lower than an average of
9/10, 27/30, or equivalent according to the scale employed by the said University (cf. Statute, art. 47a; 84a), and will have
competence in two of the following languages: English, French, German, Spanish (cf. Statute, art. 47b; 84b). The
examination proving competence in the first language will have taken place during the two years study for Licentiate; the
examination for the second modern language will take place during the first year of doctoral studies.
b) “Candidates who have obtained the Licentiate in Theology in other specialisations can be admitted to doctoral studies,
but must follow courses to the value of 36 credits (ECTS) during a year of assimilation.” (Statute, art. 84c).
c) Registration must be renewed every year at the office of the General Secretary.
d) The candidate who attains a Doctorate in Theology at the Teresianum in one of the two specialisations – Spiritual
Theology or Theological Anthropology – is not thereby entitled to be readmitted to the Third Stage in order to attain a
Doctorate in the other specialisation.
2. Courses and Examinations
a) The doctoral student must participate in a seminar on methodology, and must pass the relevant examination (4 credits).
Moreover, he or she will take part in other academic initiatives proposed by the Faculty (cf. Statute, art. 83b).
Students who lack sufficient competence in the Italian language may follow the material provided in the said seminar
through tutorials conducted in another modern language (English, French, German, Spanish).
b) The prescribed length of Doctoral studies is from three to five years (cf. Statute, art. 83c). In the event of a suspension
of studies following a justified request by the student, accepted by the Faculty, or in the event of a suspension imposed in
accord with the Academic Code of Behaviour, the time allowed for the Doctoral studies may be prolonged by a maximum of
two years in total. Beyond this length of time, the student’s registration will lapse and he or she will no longer be entitled
to pursue the proposed topic of the thesis.
c) Financial contribution: there is an annual fee to be paid, except in the case of legitimate suspension. There are further
fees to be paid on delivery of the Thesis and on request for admission to the final examination when the students defends

the Thesis.
3. Examination Commission
a) The Examination Commission is appointed ad casum. The Moderator is chosen by the student from among the
established Professors in the teaching body. The President will name the two Examiners of the Examination Commission,
taking into account the view of the Commission for the suitability of the project.
b) The relevant Faculty Professors are appointed as Moderators with the written consent of the President, following the
Doctoral student’s request.
c) Former professors who are no longer teaching (cf. Statute, art. 41) and Emeritus Professors (cf. Statute, art. 41b) may
not be appointed to the Examination Commission ad casum. Emeritus Professors may complete their role as Moderator or
Examiner assumed prior to their becoming Emeritus. For Emeritus Professors, the said role is subject to the approval of
the Faculty Council and the written confirmation of the Chancellor (cf. Statute, art. 41b).
4. The Thesis Proposal
The Proposal for the Doctoral Thesis “must specify the area of research, the specific theme, details of publications and
studies already in existence on the theme, the sources and subsidiary material to be employed, and the outline of the thesis
as it is envisaged at this point in time” (Norms, 35b). The Proposal must manifest the originality of the proposed thesis and
the exact area of research. It will be of some five pages in length, comprising both the presentation of the project and the
essential bibliography. The Proposal will be signed by the Moderator whom the student has chosen (Norms, 35b). Seven
copies of the Proposal will be delivered to the Secretary. The Proposal may be delivered only after two semesters of
research, beginning from the original registration for Doctoral studies (unless exception has been made for a just cause).
The President appoints and convokes a Commission of two Professors, from within or indeed outside the Faculty, to decide
on the admissibility of the proposed thesis.
5. Evaluation of the Proposal
The Commission ad casum which evaluates the suitability of the proposal will consist in the Moderator, the two Examiners,
and the President. The Moderator will prepare a report presenting the decision of the Commission ad casum. This report
will be delivered to the General Secretary, signed by each member of the Commission, with their suggestions regarding
the student’s ensuing work on the thesis. The Secretary officially delivers the report to the three professors and to the
student.
6. The role of the Commission ad casum in the course of work on the doctorate
a) As work on the doctoral thesis proceeds, the student will deliver two copies of his or her work to the Moderator for the
Moderator’s review and observations.
b) It will be the duty of the Moderator to deliver to the first Examiner the text of the thesis, along with the observations
and possible modifications required. The first Examiner will in turn communicate to the Moderator his or her own
observations, and the Moderator will prepare an account of these observations and suggestions and deliver this personally
to the student.
7. Evaluation of the Doctoral Thesis
a) The Doctoral Thesis may be between 200 and 500 typed pages, according to the methodological norms of the Faculty
(available on the website).
b) Forty days prior to the defence, the thesis, signed by the Moderator, will be delivered by the student to the General
Secretary. The student will deliver five typed copies (four copies printed on one side only of the page, and one copy printed
front and back). The student will also send to the Secretary a digital copy in non-modifiable PDF format. The student must
also at this time present to the General Secretary the Declaration of Originality of the Text, and of the conformity fo the

PDF with the printed text. (The template for this is available on the Faculty website.)
c) The binding of theses in Spiritual Theology will be blue in colour.
d) Each member of the Examination Commission will write their assessment including the grade they would assign the
thesis. These assessments will be delivered to the General Secretary. The student will receive the assessments but without
the grades.
e) The three members of the Examination Commission, convoked by the Moderator, will come together to present to each
other their assessments and to decide by common decision the grade to be assigned to the thesis (cf. Norms, 55b).
f) At the same meeting the Examination Commission will decide about the publication of the Doctoral Thesis and the
possible modifications to be made for publication.
g) The Doctoral student will have twenty minutes to present his or her Thesis. Each member of the Examination
Commission will also have twenty minutes. The defence will take place in Italian, (or in the relevant modern language, in
the case of students whose study of the material for the Third Stage took place in tutorial form in English, French, Spanish
or German).
h) Immediately after the defence and the discussion of the thesis, the Examination Commission and the President or his
Delegate meet to agree the final grade. At this meeting the President or his Delegate are entitled to vote.
i) The final grade is given out of ten: 7/10 for the written thesis; 2/10 for the oral defence; 1/10 for the Doctorate course.
The total constitutes the academic grade (cf. Norms, 46):
from 0.0 to 5.99: non probatus;
from 6.0 to 6.99: probatus;
from 7.0 to 7.99: bene probatus;
from 8.0 to 8.99: cum laude probatus;
from 9.0 to 9.69: magna cum laude probatus;
from 9.7 to 10: summa cum laude probatus.
8. Publication
a) Before publication, the student will deliver to the General Secretary the text to be printed, so that the Moderator and
the first Examiner may give their Vidimus et approbavimus.
b) In order to obtain the title of Doctor in the relevant specialisation, part or all of the doctoral thesis must be published,
having obtained for the same the imprimatur from the Diocese of Rome. Ten printed copies of the published text must be
delivered to the Secretary General. A digital copy in non-modifiable PDF format must also be delivered, with the
declaration of the conformity of the PDF with the printed text.
c) The published thesis must include: the general index; the index of the abstract where only a part of the thesis is
published; the general introduction; the general conclusion; the bibliography.
d) The right of publication expires after ten years following the date of the defence.

Times of classes
The seminars for Doctoral Students take place on Monday morning, along with Doctoral Students of Theological
Anthropology.

Ogni Dottorando è tenuto alla frequenza e al superamento della relativa prova d’esame di un seminario metodologico (4
ECTS). Inoltre, sarà tenuto a seguire altre iniziative accademiche previste dalla Facoltà.
Per gli studenti che non hanno padronanza della lingua italiana esiste la possibilità di seguire tali insegnamenti in modo
tutoriale in una delle lingue moderne: inglese, francese, spagnolo e tedesco.

Seminari prescritti in comune con la specializzazione in Antropologia Teologica
SAS2003

Metodologia di lettura e analisi di testi religiosi e teologici
Adrian Attard

4 ECTS

SAS2004

Metodologia della ricerca scientifica
Mathieu Kacou

4 ECTS

L’orario delle lezioni sarà pubblicato alcuni giorni prima dell’inizio dell’Anno Accademico.
Dott.-AT-e-TS-2020-2021
DOWNLOAD PDF

Gli esami sono basati sugli elaborati scritti che devono essere consegnati in Segreteria Generale, secondo le scadenze
stabilite dal Calendario dell’Anno Accademico, pubblicato sul sito della Facoltà e nella Guida Accademica 2019-2020.

Inizio

Nome dello Studente

Titolo della Dissertazione

1/05/2020

Marco VITALE DI MAIO

Il contributo degli Esercizi spirituali di S. Ignazio di Loyola alla
formazione affettivo-relazionale del presbitero diocesano.

23/04/2020

Susai Selvaraj ANTONY MUTHU

The Diocesan Priest: As a Victim with Christ for Others. A Critical,
Spiritual Study with Special Reference to Venerable Fulton J. Sheen.

05/11/2019

Rosalba BARTOLETTI

L’inquietudine dei sensi e l’ansia dell’anima nell’immaginario ferito
dei giovani atei. Il dubbio tra inganno demoniaco e assenza di Dio in
san Giovanni della Croce.

31/10/2019

Paride BOVE

La dimensione ascetica del presbitero nel Magistero di Benedetto
XVI.

07/06/2019

Lillikutty PARANKULANGARA
JOSEPH

Fede, amore e abbandono nel percorso spirituale di
Sr. Maria Celine Kannanaikal. Una via originale verso
la santità.

09/04/2019

Gilbert NIYONGABO

La réconciliation de l’homme avec Dieu dans les Confessions de saint
Augustin. Spiritualité pour une Église qui soit dans le monde signe
efficace d’union avec Dieu et d’unité entre ses créatures.

19/06/2018

Samuele SANGALLI

Il silenzio di Dio come alterità e compassione: indagine
interreligiosa.

15/06/2018

Mario Gennarino Libero
CORRARO

La beata Elena Aiello (1895-1961). Mistica in uscita con la sofferenza
e la carità.

14/11/2017

Rui Chai CHEN

Camminare nella verità. La verità come cammino della realizzazione
dell’uomo secondo Teresa di Gesù e Confucio.

17/10/2017

Francis Kwamena WARD

The theology of the supremacy of true conscience according to John
Henry Newman: the basis for an authentic and genuine spiritual
st
growth and maturity in the 21 century.

13/06/2017

Maria Concepcion LÓPEZ
CANSECO

“Me perdre en cette Trinité”. L’operatore pastorale evangelizzatore
con Spirito.

14/06/2016

María de las Mercedes
MONTALVO GARCÍA

L’unione dell’uomo con Dio in Gesù Cristo alla luce del Getsemani,
negli scritti di J. Ratzinger.

25/05/2015

Herman GUIATIN

La spiritualité du moment présent dans la société comme présence
missionnaire du chrétien. Etude de l’expérience et de l’enseignement
du père Louise-Marie Parent (1910-2009).

20/01/2014

Chinedu Benignus EMENIKE

The Nature of Man’s Obedience to God According St. Augustine:
Based on His Commentary on Genesis, 1-3

29/05/2013

Arkadiusz Jacek STAWSKI

Messaggio religioso-spirituale della Manna

27/05/2013

Miguel Orlando DA SILVA
FALEIRO

Il Castello esteriore di Chiara Lubich: fulcro di una spiritualità di
comunione e possibile contributo all’evangelizzazione

11/03/2013

Marco Flavio MADÉ

“Educare alla vita buona del Vangelo”. Proposta educativa alla luce
del documento della CEI per il 2010-2020

11/03/2013

Joao Wilkes REBOUCAS
CHAGAS JUNIOR

“Vinho novo em odres novos”. O amor esponsal no Magisterio de Joao
Paulo II e na espiritualidade da comunidade Catolica Shalom

24/10/2012

Vincent De Paul BOADY

L’amitié avec Dieu chez Thérèse d’Avila. Approfondissement
théologique de l’expérience spirituelle et mystique thérésienne

24/10/2012

Andrew Alphonce KUNAMBI
MENGI

Theological Dimension of Consecrated Life Today a Reflection in the
Light of the Magisterial Teaching of John Paul II

04/06/2012

Tang Zam Lian (Tito) PAU

Commitment to Be Promoters and Witnesses of Unity in Christ in the
Teaching of Saint John Paul II

12/12/2011

Maria Sonia SAPENA BAIXAULI

La comunión en algunos testimonios cualificados según el método de
la “teología de los santos”

04/05/2011

Showrilu KONKA

Holy Spirit in the Renewal of the Church. A Hope for New Pentecost.
An Aspect of the Spirituality of the Holy Spirit Father

01/04/2011

Alfred UWANTAGARA

La place de Marie dans la vie du prêtre a la lumière du témoignage et
de l’enseignement de Jean Paul II

Difesa Dissertazione di Dottorato in Teologia
con Specializzazione in Teologia Spirituale

30 settembre 2020, ore 16.00, aula 1
JOAO WILKES REBOUCAS CHAGAS JUNIOR

“Vinho novo em odres novos”.
O amor esponsal na espiritualidade da Comunidade Católica Shalom,
à luz da Palavra de Deus e da Teologia dos Santos.

Presidente: Prof. Denis Chardonnens, ocd
Moderatore: Prof. François-Marie Léthel, ocd
I° Correlatore: Prof. Giovanni Grosso, ocarm
II° Correlatore: Prof. Emilio Martínez, ocd

Poiché, a causa della pandemia di COVID-19, non sarà possibile partecipare di persona, sarà possibile seguire la Difesa
della Dissertazione dottorale sul canale Youtube della Facoltà.

Difesa Dissertazione di Dottorato in Teologia
con Specializzazione in Teologia Spirituale
2 ottobre 2020, ore 16.00 – aula 1
MARIA CONCEPCION LOPEZ CANSECO

“Me perdre en cette Trinité”: La experiencia espiritual de santa Isabel de la Trinidad.
Una contribución al evangelizador con Espíritu en América Latina

Presidente: Prof. Denis Chardonnens, ocd
Moderatore: Prof. Valéry Bitar, ocd
I° Correlatore: Prof. Emilio Martínez, ocd
II° Correlatore: Prof. Bruno Moriconi, ocd

Poiché, a causa della pandemia di COVID-19, non sarà possibile partecipare di persona, sarà possibile seguire la Difesa

della Dissertazione dottorale sul canale Youtube della Facoltà.

